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II WAVE HITS

ATLANTIC SITES

Summer Heat Is Reached in

Ohio, Kentucky and West-

ern New York.

BLIZZARD ON IN KANSAS

By Tonight the People Who Have
Been Enjoying: lhe Springlike

Weather Will Bo Shiver-

ing From the Cold.
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WASH INGTON, Jan. 2t. A warm wave
which scores Uie beat record In temper-
ature since 1SP0. prevailed today through-
out the region between the JVUftstoelpfK
Valley and the Atlantic Coast. Its crept
is In Ohio, where the temperatures a re-

ported to the Weather Bureau him pad
from 70 to 74 degrees. South of the Ohio
River it was loss warm, because of heavy
rains and thunder showers. In Waehtag-to- n

today the weather was Springlike,
wtlh a maximum temperature of Ct'
degrees.

A cold wave which developed in the
West ip rapidly following the warm wave
and the forecasts aay It will reach the At-
lantic Coast Monday night.

The Weather Bureau's official report
tonight characterizes today's warm
weather as "the greatest general Mid-
winter warm spell since 189." and. say
the maximum temperatures in the Ohio
Valley have been exceeded by a degree
or so only once or twice in the last SS
yoars. "In a feiv localities," it adds, "the
record has never been exceeded."

THOUSANDS IX CEXTKAIi PAKK

Church Promenade on Fifth Avenue
Is Suggestive of ISastcr Sunday.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. The continued

warm weather the past few days In this
city reached it, climax today when at 3
o'clock this afternoon the official ther-
mometer at the Weather Bureau matton
was 65 degrees. Tonight the weatJter con-
tinues warm, a vapor, typical of gaily
Spring evenings .hanging over the wate
front.

The warmth and sunshine of the 6$brought' to Central Park, to Riverside
Drive and other promenades thousands
of pleasure-seeker- s. The sparrows sing-
ing In the trees, the playing of fountains
and numerous smalt craft dotting the
river gave to the outing grounds of the
city tltc appearance of a day in Spring.
The church promenade In Fifth avenue
was suggestive of Easter day.

The warm weather of the monttag
brought a heavy fog and shipping was
scrioui4y delayed. From s o'clock until
well after noon navigation In the bay
and harbor was perilous. The hg trans-Atlanti- c

liner Umbria was held outfide
the bar for geveral hours, and it was re-
ported that she touched ground in coming
up the bay. This, however, was denied
by the officials.

Rejwrt throwgltout the stale te

Springlike weather everywhere. ,tAlbany tlie mercury went to fit. the high-
est point reported in January in that city
since 1S70. Binghainton enjoyed the warm-
est January day in years, the titer,
mometer being 70 at 1 o'clock. At BuAkkj
it was 88.

Bemarkable Day in New England.
BOSTON. Jan. 21. --J n the greater partof New England the weather conditionswere remarkable today. The official ther-mometer in Boston reached C7.R. which isthe warmest January day. with one ex-ception, in the history of tin; local bu-reau.

Pennsylvania Warmed Up.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 2l.-- Wlth r max-

imum temperature of 6 degrees, andwith the humidity average of more than00 per cent.. Philadelphia today experi-
enced the warmest 21 hours of the Win-ter. The warm wave extend! through-
out Pennsylvania.

Butterflies in Vermont.
BURLTNGTON. Vt.. Jan. 21.--AI a timeof the year when Vermont Is usually

covered with snow and ice the Govern-ment thermometer here touched 12 thisafternoon. At Rut'and tho maximumtemperature was G3. Snow had disap-
peared and butterflies were seen tor thefirst timo this year.

Becords Broken in Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 21.-- The

high temperature whleh broke
all previous records, yesterday, through
Kentucky, wns continued today. Thehighest temperature registered today was
72 at Louisville.

Warm Day in Ohio.
COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. a. Tho warmest

Winter day sine ISIS was recorded hore
today when the maximum temperature
reached was a fraction over 72 degrees.

Prostrated by the Ileal.
MINGO JUNCTION, O.. Jan. 21. Ste-

phen Hykos. aged C3. was prostrated by
the heat here today. His condltipn is se-
rious.

BLIZZARD FOLLOWING FAST

Mercury Drops Nearly 7 0 Degrees in
Missouri and Kansas.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 21.- -A blizzardprevailed tonight In portions of West-ern Missouri, Eastern Kansas and over
the northern part of Indian Territory.
There was a heavy fall of snow, drivenby a strong northerly wind, with theemperaturo falling rapidly. " Yesterday

noon. In this portion of the Southwest
there was an average temperature of 68
degrees; tonight it had fallen to freezing.

In Oklahoma there was a fall In tem-
perature of CO degrees since yesterday,
with light snow. In IXstern Missouri
there was a fall in temperature f over
40 degrees, with sleet.

In Iowa the temperature fell 40 tl agrees.
At Omaha the mercury registered three

degrees above zero, with every mdtca-tio- h
of much colder weather Jay morning;.

Temperature Falls to Zero.
ST. PAUL. Jan. 21. The mercury

dropped over JW degrees la 12 hours in Si
Paul, landing at above zero at S P. M..
and with indications of at least 10 feekw
before morning. Nearly every .station to
the Northwest reported sub-zer- o weather
tonight, ranging from 21 below at Cha-
ppie, in tho Canadian Northwest, t 2
below at Pierre, S. D.

In the Canadian Northwest the drop tat
temperature was preceded by a blizzard,
which piled the snow in great drifts and
seriously delayed railroad traflic.

Winter Sejts In at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. The unusually Mg

temperature for this time of the year
during the past several days in the Middle
West, rescued the crest shortly after mid-
night and early today the mercury com-
menced to drop. In Chicago, at 3 A. M..
the thermometer stood at C degrees
above zero, and at o'clock tonight It
had dropped to 3S above.

The mild Winter xd the absence of
frost thus far experienced Is responsible
largely for a great Increase hi the num.
her of cases of contagious diseases In Chi-
cago, according to Health CommtutotuT
Whalcn.

Snow Falling in Colorado.
DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 21. Thirty de-

grees below zero was reported from
Breckenridge. Colo., today. Snow was
genera In the mountains. In the val-
leys and ott the eastern plains tho ther-
mometer hovered around It above.
That was the temperature In Denver
at 10 o'clock tonight.

Flood Damage in Wit-cousi-

MILWAUKEE. Jan. 21.--Much flood
damage is reported from over Wisconsin,
mostly in the Mature of bridges washed
away. There have baen several narrow
escapes from death by the giving way of
bridges, but only one death, that at Dar-
ling, where a small boy was drowned.

At Wacaautosa. a suburb of Milwaukee,
the railroad bridge of the Milwaukee road
was carried out The water Is reported to
be receding.

MOROGCO'S GREAT WEALTH

Soil In Very Fertile and Coal and
Precious Ores Abound.

ALGEC1RAS. Jan. 21. The American
delegates to the Moroccan conference
have been impressed with the undevel-
oped wealth of Morocco and the oppor-
tunities it affords for American enter-
prise. Wonderful atoriea are told of
coal deposits within an hour's ride of
Tangier, of untouched forests of cork
trees near at uand. and of gold nelds
in the Atlas Mountains.

The Moors continue to work on a
smalt scale the copper veins opeueo
by the Romans, but mining engineers,
who have scarcely dared turn a stone
for fear of the nktlves, aver that not
only eopiwr. but tin and iron mines
exist which are equal to the best mines
of Spain.

"Why should the United States not
share 'in the development of these re-
sources, which are greater than those
of Manchuria or the Philippines T" re-
marked one of the plenipotentiaries.

Samuel R. Gum mere, the American
Minister U Morocco and one of the
delegates to the convention, however,
raised some practical difficulties In the
way of Americans profiting la this
field, as the Europeans control tho
shipping lines and send their goods in
bulk, while Americans send merely
English literature and samples.

Mr. Gum were, however, couurmed
many of the reports of the undeveloped
riches of the country. lie said the
soil need only to be scratched to pro-
duce each year two abundant crops of
corn, barley and vegetables.

American agricultural machinery,
according to Mr. Oummere. is greatly
needed In Morocco, as the primitive
wooden plow Is still used there. More-
over. Morocco need railways, tele-
graphs, electricity and hundreds
other conveniences, which It could
have "if the country were. opened. Much
of the Moroccan market. Mr. Gum-me- re

thinks, could be occupied by
American merchants If a direct steam-
ship line were established.

WHERE DID THE MONEY GO? I

Colorado Propounds Searching Ques-

tions to Insurance Companies.

DENVER. Jan. St. All of the 222
ance companies dttlng business la this
state have been asked, through their head
officials, to make oath to replies to a list
of questions compiled by the Colorado
Insurance Department.

some or tne questions asked are wtaeth--
er inmu y has ever been contributed to 1

....i.. . ... I

nasi ?rTsix and whether or not.
U is proposed to continue the nraeuVe.
and also If the item "legal expenses" la
the report of 1MB included contribution to
funds to- - camtwlgn purposes or to

legislation.
The companies are to be interrogated as

to their ownership or control of other
cotuiMinles. banks, trust, loan or

invsUtent companies, loans of company
funds to ofncials or others connected with
the comiMUty, payment of comnh4otts to
company officials or employes, amount of
individual salaries paid to ofncials. wheth-
er they have been increased or lowered
during the past year, and the reason for
the change. If anj.

DRYDOCK DEWEY SPOKEN

Keporl Comes Frotn'commandant at
San Juan CoaliiiR Station.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2L-- The drydodk
Dewy, on Uie way to the PhlNpidnes.
has nga4n been heard from. - The com-
mandant of the coaling station at San
Juan. P. R.. reports that the Dewey was
spslton Friday night by the ccnlser Mary-
land. The Dewey was in hUKdde 27:5!
north and longitude 4Kr2S weet. Site was
traveling four knots an hour. All wcx
well.

Battleship Kentucky Sails.
EV YORK. Jan. 21. --The United

States battleship KentUQky. which was
damaged in a collision with tho hajrieos
Alabama, two weoks ago. sailed from the
Brooklyn Navy-Yar- d today for Hampton
Roads.

Mrs. Smith Arrested Again.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. Mrs. Ad- -,

olaide Lloyd Smith is under arrest
hore. on complaint of Mrs. Virginia
Mellon, who charges hen with de-
frauding her out of $2140 on a promis-
sory note. Mrs. Smith, who canre to
this city from Seattle, was arrested
In 1902 on complaint of sovoral Oregon
and Washington people, who alleged
she swindled them out of various sums
of money by selling them stock in tho
Gray Gender Oil Company and other
concerns. After a trial in the Supreme
Court In Seattlo she was acquitted.
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RUSSIA IS SCORED

Jewish Atrocities Are Laid to
the Government.

PROMINENT MEN SPEAK

3Iass Meeting or .Citizens In Wash-
ington Theater Urge President

to 'Continue His Endeavors
for Bight and Justice.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2L- -A mass meet-
ing of citizens was held In Behtsco's
Theater tonight to express sentiments on
the atrocities on the Jews In Russia. Th
theater was crowded. Senators Patter-
son, of Colorado. Latimer, of South Car-
olina. Overman, of North Carolina, and
Clark, of Arkansas, and Representatives
Sulzer and Bennett, of New York. Ralney,
of Illinois. Hinshaw. of Nebraska. Taylor,
of Alabama, and Trim We. of Kentucky,
and Associate Justice Stafford, of the
Supreme Court of the District of Colum-
bia, occupied seats on the platform. Rep-
resentative Wiltkun Suiser presided. He
said:

We have met tonight to protest again!
wrongs, and conditions and outrages In
'Russia. W arraign the government of
the Czar tonight before the bar of civil-hnitio- n

for great crimes against a com
won humanity. The civilized world is
stunned and shocked and grieved by the
inhuman barbarities and appalling atroci-
ties which have been going on for the
past two years in Russia.

During this short time, I am reliably
Informed by those most competent to tes-Uf- v.

more than WG.foa Innocent Jews,
peaceable Catholics. Poles. Inoffensive Lu-
theran Finns and law-ajidi- ng Christian
Armenians helpless and defenseless men
and women and children, absolutely guilty
of no wrong-doin- g have been cruelly. In-
humanly, pitilessly and barbarously mur-
dered and butchered to make a Russian
holiday. There lns been nothing like it
in all the history of the world, not during
the horror, of the Dark Ages.

All the horrors of the Inquisition, all
the bigoted religious persecutions of the
Middle Ages, pale into Insignificance.
What a spectacle Russia, presents at the
dawn of the twentieth century. The bar-
baric work of rapine, plunder, outrage, as-
sassination continues and increases. Thou-
sands of helpless men. women and chil-
dren are being slaughtered before thevery eyes ot civilization, and not a power
lifts its voice in protest or raises a hand
in condemnation.

Official Rasrta is responsible for these
swfnl atrochSes. I charge on my respon-
sibility as a' member of Congress that It
is snkmnly alleged, and not denied, and
there Is a widespread and prevalent feel-
ing throughout the world, that it is true
that tli- - urrible crimes of rapine and
pillage and devastation, that these brutal
atrocities and that these monstrous mur-
ders of the bcipi'iw Jews and Klnns and
INdes and Armenians In Russia are se
cretly connived at by the Russian gov-
ernment: that they have been Incited by
the Russian ruling classes, the Grand
Dukes, and that they are Instigated, di-
rectly or Indirectly by high officials in
Russia, for religious and political pur-
poses.

1 Npe whst we do here and what we
say here will reach the ears of the cring-
ing Czar and his corrupt cabal of Grand
Dukes. I brieve that our protest, our
condemnation and our denunciation wilt
be heard In St. Petersburg, and that the
Russian government will nee to It that the
wholesale outchery of the Innocents is
stopped.

We appeal to public opinion to the so-
ber judgntnt of humanity and we know
that when aroused It rules the destiny of
the worM- - If Ruslsa will not stop these
crimes, humanity must set face against
Russia, ostracize Russia from the family
of nations and place Russia beyond the
pale Of Us civilization, and then Russia
and all the Iniquities Russia stands for.
will disintegrate, cease and gradually
fade away In the morass of governmental
oblivion.

Mr. Sulzer closed with a tribute to
President Roosevelt, ami especially for
his, "sealous and untiring efforts to amel-
iorate the conditions of the oppressed and
persecuted tt Routnanla. Turkey and Rus-
sia."

Representative llchry T. Ralney. of Illi-
nois, said:

The opening years or this new century
finds America reaching out and exercis-
ing our Influence for peace In the remotest
corners r; the earth. We have saved
the Russian Empire from in assaults of
the rtrtortous Japanese we ought now. If
we can. to save her from herself.

Under her monotonous, cruel despotism,
under the ashes of ruined homes, under
the blood of the murdered women ami
children, under the dismantled barricades
In her streets, there are hidden the va- -
rious form of national development. From
uie asncs ot ruini nomes. irom th sac-
rifices of splendid patriotism, from the
blood of the martyrs, a new Russia Is
about io burst forth and contend for a
pun-- e among the free governments of the

In times of national peril It has been
the policy of the government to lnuame
social prejudices and Incite whole sections
of the population against each other. In
this way diverting at ten Hon from the cen-
tral gnwrnnx nt. and so in the openingyears of this, the rratcst of all the cent
uries, the Grand uukes and their follow
era, who support the mtterlnr throne of
m i(omanon. nav resorted to tne old
nlhnd. and this time they are inhuming
the poxMiiao- - asxinst the helpless Jews.
K3"l I""." the okd of Jews cries
ma for vengeance. The time may be near
at hand wher an Instrument may be
raised u;i - execute upon the men who
are responsible for these Inhuman butch-
eries the oUl doctrine an eye for an eye.
and a tooth for a tooth.

May the Indignant protests started hero
tonight spread from city to city of thisgreat Republic, until the voice of M.vMU)U9
people is beard across the jea In thecamps of the Cossack soldiery of Russia
and in the palaces of trembling Grand
Dukes.

Representative Charles A. Towne, of
New York, presented resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted. The) in-

dorsed the speeches ma da at the mooting,
and denounced "those terrible atrocities
as great crimes against a jcommon public,
that they must be stopped, and stopped at
once and for all time to come, by the
Russian government."

"We avail ourselves of this opportu-
nity." the resolutions continue, "to ay
our tribute to our Chief Magistrate, and
to approve all the good Theodore Roose-
velt is doing in his official capacity to
stop the unspeakable crimes against tlie
oppressed and outraged Jews and Gentiles
In Russia, and we respectfully urge hint
to continue his good work and humane
efforts for universal peace ami the broth-
erhood of man. and in his beneneent en-
deavors for right and Justico and human-
ity, we earnestly pledge him the support
and approval of every just, humane.

tolerant and patriotic citizen
of our country."

The resolutions indorse the Sulzor res-
olutions introduced in the House In pro-to- st

against the outrages and voice the
allegation made by Mr. Sulzer tonight, as
to the atrocities being connivod at by the
Russian government.

Arms to Overthrow the Czar.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 21. At a meeting of

Hebrews held tonight in cclobration of
the anniversary, of the "Rod Sunday."
Jacob. Pauken. of New York, aroused tho
large audience to great enthusiasm by his
appeal for funds with which to purchase
arms for the peasants and working
clanjes In Russia.

"The revolution has begun," suld Pau-ke- n.

"and will never stop. It would bo
accomplishing more now, but the pooplo
Imve no guns. J2very penny helps to
overthrow the Czar."

Panic Jn Chicago Hotel.
CHICAGO, Jan. L A panic among the

guests of the Windsor Hotel. Fifty-sixt- h

street and Cornell avenue, followed the
explosion early today of a steam boiler In
tho basement, which resulted In the death
of John Rapkoch. an engineer, and the
Parlous injury of Mrs. Zcta May. a guost.
The explosion partially wrecked the ho-
tel building and damaged adjacent resi-
dences and apartment buildings.
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YOUNGEST OF GOVERNORS

Hngcrman, of New Mexico, Has Only

One Junior.

SANTA FE. N. ,M.. Jan. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Herbert James Hagcrman. who
tomorrow will be Inaugurated Gov-
ernor Df New Mexico, will Ws one of
the youngest men to occupy the posl- -
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II. J. llagcrman.
1 4

tlon of Governor in the United States.
He was born in Milwaukee. Wis., in
1S71. The recently appointed Gov-
ernor of Oklahoma Is a few months
younger. Governor Folk of Missouri, a
year older.

Mr. llagerman Is a product of the
West. He spent his boyhood In Col-
orado after several years abroad, and
removed in Ids youth to New Mexico
with his parents. lie is unmarried.
He first distinguished himself as sec-
ond secretary to the American em-
bassy in St. Petersburg.

His father made h fortune In rail-
road building and mining in Colorado,
but lost It faster than he had made it.
He then mpved to a large tract of
desert land in the Pecos Valley. N. M..
and. aided by his sons. Irrigated and
developed and recouped his fortunes.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Successor to Naval Officer at Port
of New York Discussed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. President
Roosevelt had a conference at the White
House today with
T. I. Woodruff and tho four Republican
members In the House of Representatives
from Brooklyn, mainly with reference to
the consideration of the appointment of a
successor to Robert Sharkey, the naval of-
ficer at the Port of New York, wlioin the
President lias declined to reappoint be-
cause of the findings of the civil-servi-

law in the administration of Mr. Shark-
ey's ofnee. No conclusion was reached.

There also was some talk of a chairman
for the Republican Stale Committee in
succession to B. J. Odcll.
Mr. Woodruff later tool-- , occasion to say
that lie was not a candidate for the chair-
manship. His business interests, lie ex-
plained, require practically all his time,
and in the present circumstances he did
not see how It would be possible for him
to so adjust them as to take up the bur-
den of the work of the chairmanship of
the State Committee. The President, he
said, did not intend to interfere In the
matter of a choice of chairman. The
President, he added, wanted the Republi-
cans to get togetltcr and select a good
and satisfactory man for tlie position.

Mr. Woodruff returned to New York on
the midnight train.

HOLIDAY AT PANAMA.

Municipality Celebrates the lZ.ltl
Anniversary of Its Founding.

PANAMA. Jan. 21. The municipality
of tho city declared today that the
12d anniversary of the founding of
Panama City by De Cordova a holiday,
and the event was celebrated by civic
and religious demonstrations.

Karthquakc in Rcrmudcz.
CARACAS. Friday, via Trinidad, Jan.

21. An earthquake shock was felt
yesterday in the State of Bermudcz.
There was no damage.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Sir James Percy Miller.
LONDON. Jan. 21. Sir Jamos Percy

Miller. Bart., who was well known In
racing ami military circles, died today,
aged 41 years. He won the Derby twice
In 1ST, with Sainfoin, and In Kt, with
Rocksand. Sir James served with the
Imperial Yeomanry in South Africa.

St. Louis Embezzler Arrested.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 21. Alfred W. Syrctt.

a real estate dealer, missing since Feb-
ruary, 10M, and wanted on charges of
forgory. Is under arrest at San Fran-
cisco. He will be brought back to St.
Louis. It is charged that Syrctt forged
a check for JGGO, that he duplicated real
estate mortgages to the amount of J2S.O0O,

and that he embezzled funds placed in
his charge.

Motormnn Commits Suicide.
Jack Woods, a motormnn for the

Portland Railway Company, com-
mitted suicido in a lodging-hous- e at
Fifth and Stark streets, some time be-
tween 1 A. M. Sunday morning and
midnight- - Policeman Ehmecn broke
into his room ait 1:30 o'clock this, morn-
ing and found the body. Woods ended
his life by turning on the gas. The
body was removed by the Coroncrl

Wreck of Winnipeg Limited.
ST. PAUL. Jan. 2L The Winnipeg Lim-

ited, which loft St. Paul this afternoon
on the Minneapolis. SU Paul & Sault Ste
Marie, ru:. into the rear of a freight train
at Glenwood. The engine of the limited
Was wrecked.

Fireman Earl Raney, of Minneapolis,
was killed. Engineer C W. Fonrythe was
badly hurt, and four or five passengers
are reported injured seriously.

Fire In Iron Works Plant.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 21. A flvc-sto-

brick building, a portion of tho plant of
the Pcr.coyd Iron Works, was destroyed
by fire tonight- - Loss. ?2P).O0Q.

Japanese Are Well Satisfied.
TOKIO. Jan. 2L The news of the ap-

pointment of Luke E. Wright to be the
first American Ambassador to Japan was
received here with general satisfaction.

I? Cipman, lUolfc $ Co. S
BARGAIN NEWS FOR TODAY
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Silk Bargains
19-inc- h Check Louisines, 85c

values in all the latest color
combinations for shirtwaist
suits at 49

High-clas- s fancy Silks for Shirt-
waist suits in a wide range of
colors and combinations;
regular $1.25 and $1.50 values
at : 69

27-in- ch white and cream India
Silks; regular OOe quality
at 44

36-in- regular $1.25 Chiffon
Finish Black Taffeta for
Spring shirtwaist suits
at 95

Sfcinch remtlar $1.50 guaranteed
Black taffeta at $1.19
The celebrated Arnold-Constab- le

guaranteed Black Taffetas
which we are sole agents for.
Tlie only time you can buy
these at reduced prices is during
our January Clearance Sale.
We have only a limited quan-
tity. If you want the best Black
Taffcla made buy today.
19-in- ch reduced to 75
24-in- ch reduced to S7d
3G-in- reduced to $1.33

FRANCE S1VEN FREE HO

3IONUOE DOCTKINE TO BE OB-

SERVED IX VENEZUELA.

Strictest Secrecy KcRtirdlnp: Action
to Be Taken and Whereabouts

of the Fleet Is Concealed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Convinced of
the sincerity of the assurances received
from Franco regarding her loyalty to the
Monroe Doctrine and all that it Involves,
the aWshiHgton Government lias given
1 lie Paris government a free hand In the
execution of the programme for the solu-
tion of the Venezuelan problem. The con-
ference on this phase of the question
occurred some time ago, and Mr. d.

the French Ambassador, has final
assurances that the efforts of France to
obtain diplomatic treatment for her
Charge d'Affaires at Caracas will not be
interpreted at Washington as in any way
violative of the Monroe Doctrine.

The first move in the execution of the
French programme may bo expected at
any time, but on this point the French
government Is observing the strictest se-
crecy. M. Talgny, the retiring French
Charge, who. It is believed, is now at
Curacao, will come to this country on
his way home, and on his arrival nt New
York he will find an invitation from tho
French Ambassador at Washington to
spend several days here In couferenco
with M. Juseerand. on whom the burden
of an, important phase of the Venezuelan
negotiations naturally falls, that he may
have tlie beneiit of the facts about tho
situation- - It Is. not unlikely tltat M.
Talgny will also sec Secretary Root.

Tlie whereabouts of the French ships
remain a mystery so far as the officials
of the State Department and French Em-
bassy arc concerned. It Is said. It is as-
sumed, however, that they are dally in
touch with the Ministry of Marine at
Paris and arc awaiting an opportunity to
take such action as their instructions may
provide for.

Great interest is felt in diplomatic cir-
cles here about tho exact nature of a
sontence found objectionable in the note
of President Castro to M. Talgny. This
sentence in substance referred to the
presentation by M. Talgny of a note to
tho Venezuelan government and an-
nounced the complete severance of all re-
lations until adequate explanation was
made of conduct which was In effect de-
scribed by President Castro as not cus-
tomary among nations.

ACTION" IS TO BE DELAYED

France May Await the Outcome ot
the Moroccan Affair.

PARIS. Jan. 21- - It appears to be cer-
tain that the French government has re

Colored Dress
".wrfcTOss bhirtwaist buitmgs in enecks anu plaids VC

fine "Wool Snitinoc- - rrrnv nnrl miTiurpc pie A.?
6oc best wool French Chalhes, all styles 49p
GOc all-wo- ol Albatross, cream and all colors 43
-i nrz i tM so i ) - x" l... c..:i : -- . : l. orr t

.71.- -0 uiiu pi.iju uuih. iimeu
ai c- t- r - -

L.iij piuin ruiiHiuns, wue, new miuucs C70(;
r$l..")0 Hcrrintrbone and diamond check Senrcs. 5(Mneh. navv.

LapjSE brown and myrtle
ffray Tweed buitmgs; new stripes, o4-m- ch 3)1. 3o

Npr-- r: ,y2.2o Priestley's 54-in- Cravenettes, all colors $1.48
BLACK DRESS GOODS BARGAINS

.ifl Enrdisli "Mnhnii- - Rrillinniinfipfj Goc English Mohair Brill iantine
feynuw hiiigiish Mohair Bnlliantme

Sl.20 lmDorted French L'hiMon
$1.50 French Voile, wire finish, 44-in- ; $1.10
S1.00 English Mohair Sicilian, 4S-in- ch 83
$1.00 50-in- Panamas, bright worsted finish 79
$1.25 54-in- ch English Devonshire Serges 98
$1.75 pure Mohair Turkish Crepe at $1.29
$2.50 Silk and Mohair Novelty Suitings $1.48
$1.75 50-in- Armures, Melrose and Novelty Weaves $1.33

$2.75 White Lingerie Waists S1.98
$1.50 White Lingerie Waists $1.19

NEW PONY JACKETS RECEIVED
$4.25 Walking Skirts $2.69

$15.00 Tailor made Suits $6.75
$20.00 and $15.00 Tan Coats 17.75

$3.50 Ladies' Sweaters $2.83
$2.25 Ladies' Sweaters Sl.SO

$18.50 Silk Petticoats $10.75
$12.50 Silk Petticoats $8.60
$10.00 Circular Capes $4.95

BARGAINS IN OPERA CAPES
50c Ladies' Black Lace Lisle Hosiery ; 29
35c Ladies Black Cotton Hosiery 25f3
20c Children's Ribbed Cotton Stockings . 12lc
$2.25 Ladies Wool Union Suits $1.49
$1.00 Ladies' Merino Vests and Drawers J.693
$1.50 Crochet Bed Spreads 98c
25c Bleached Turkish Towels 18
$1.25 Bleached Table Damask 98c
$3.00 Bleached Napkins, dozen $2.25
25c Jap Hand-draw- n Doilies 21p
25c Spachtel Scarfs and Squares 14c
$2.25 Lace Curtains $1.43
$4.50 Iace Curtains S2.98
$6.50 Lace Curtains $4.68'
$6.50 White Wool Blankets 5.39
$7.50 White Wool Blankets $5.95
$6.50 White Wool Blankets $7.39

solved not to take action with regard
to Venezuela until the full report of M.
Talgny reaches the Foreign Office. This
report Is expected to come by way of
Washington, where M. Talgny will turn
It over to M. Jusserand, the French
Ambassador.

The question of demanding an extraor-
dinary credit is held In abeyance for the
present. According to official informa-
tion Premier Rouvler does not see the
necessity at present of using forcible
means to obtain reparation for the insult
to M. Talgny. and It is probable that he
will mainly rely on the exercise of the
influence of the United States with Presi-
dent Castro.

The desire to sec in which direction Mo-
rocco will turn also forms a factor which
restrains France from precipitately bur-
dening herself with another difficult
question, the solution of which la possible,
and which might Involve a delicate situa-
tion In connection with other powers hav-
ing dealings with the Venezuelan govern-
ment.

President or Ecuador a Fugitive.
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. Jan. 21. It Is

rumored that . Sonor Llzardo Garcia.
President of Ecuador, has taken refuge
Invthe Brazilian Legation at Quito, the
capital. It Is impossible, however, to as-
certain the truth of this rumor, as com-
munication with Quito Is Interrupted.

DEMANDS OF THE MINERS

Anthracite Question Is to Be Taken
Up ut Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 21. Re-
newed caucusing today among the dele-
gates to tho United MIneworkcrs Con-
vention from the Anthracite coal mining
regions. Indicates that there Is to be an-
other and more determined effort to In-

ject the anthracite question into the de-
liberations of the delegates.

It Is hardly probable that tlie scale will
be reported until late tomorrow or Tues-
day morning. The report of tho scale
committee will be read behind closed
doors and be- - rigorously guarded until It
Is presented to the, operators in Joint con-
ference next Thursday.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. Jan. 21. The Post
tomorrow will say:

A completed draft of tho wage demands
that arc to be presented by the United
MIneworkers to the operators at Indian-
apolis was secured from reliable sources
yesterday. It shows one decided change
In policy over the former agreement of
these Interests. The miners arc now ask-
ing for only a one-ye- ar agreement Instead
of the present two-ye- ar scale.

The other demands include a straight
advance of I2 per cent, for all miners
and mine. laborers, all bituminous dis-
tricts to be admitted tb the conference
where they are- - represented by both mine-worke- rs

and operators, a differen-
tial to bo established between pick and
machine mining on the mine-ru- n basis, a
uniform day wage scale to be paid to all

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

One Vote for
'

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE JANUARY 29, 1906

Goods Bargains
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classes of day labor, boys under 16 years
of age not to be permitted to work in or
about the mine.

Conference Called at Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 21. In the hope

of framing a trade agreement which will
put an end to friction and controversy
which for four years has existed between
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America and the Amalgamated
Workers' International Union, the execu-
tive boards of the two unions will hold a
Joint conference in Indianapolis Thursday
next, at which President Gompers. of the
American .Federation of Labor, will be
present to lend his assistance, should it
be needed.

May Tic Up Much Building.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21. "Within ZO days

members of tho International Association
of Bridge & Structural Iron Workers will
vote on the matter of declaring a strike
against tho fabricated material of the
American Bridge Company." was the
statement made today by President F-- M.
Ryan, of the International Union. If tho
referendum vote carries, it will result In
big building projects being tied up In
many parts of the country.

No More Championship Games.
CHICAGO. Jan. 21. There will be no

championship In the future among foot-
ball teams of the Middle West, according
to Dean Albion W. Small, who represent-
ed the University of Chicago In the recent
football conference. If the suggestions
made at that conference are adopted.

"It was agreed." said Dean Small, "by
the representatives of all the colleges that
the football schedules should be so ar-
ranged that there will be no way of de-

ciding the championship."

For Jthe saving oZ would-b- e suicides tho
municipality of Rome has decided to employ
police motor boatn on tho Tiber.

Instant relief inCatarrietsi Catarrh
soatha

allay

and heal oaneons membrane, sweeten tho breath.
B at garjls for soro throat. S6c Droasistsorxaau.

j Qaicily relieve Sour
JJ Stomach.Heartborn.0FCrICW Kawea, all forms of
Indigestion and Erapepsia. Sagar-coais- d tablets.
IDs. or 25c. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell. Mass.

If Made by Hood It's Good.

Tutfs Pills
Cure Ail
Liver Ills.
Tried Friends Best"

Forthirty yearsTutt's Pills have
proven ablessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend,

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria.constipa-tio- n

and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
, AH ABSOLUTE CURE. .
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Laxative Broroo Qmaiat
CeM la Oae Day"
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